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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box</th>
<th>Reports</th>
<th>Dates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Reports of House Manager</td>
<td>1982-83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reports of Liquor Sales</td>
<td>1982-83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reports of Play Readers</td>
<td>1984</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Volunteer Timesheets</td>
<td>1978-83</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Subgroups**

**A Contemporary Theatre. Board of Directors.**

**A Contemporary Theatre. Producing Director. -- Falls, Gregory A.**

**General Correspondence A-Z**

**Correspondence Regarding**

- Young Act Company: 1982-85
- Songworks: 1982-85
- Guest Directors: 1985
- Actors: 1984
- Christmas Carol: 1984
- 1985 productions: 1985

**Long Range Plan for ACT (Anne-Denise Ford's file)**

- 1984-86

**Poncho Grants**

- 1984-85

**NEA Grant**

- 1984

**Notes for Speeches**

- 1979-80

**Subject Series**

- New York Auditions: 1984
- League of Seattle Theatres (LOST): 1984
- Sampson/Antioch: 1983-84

**Sub-subgroup**

**A Contemporary Theatre. Nominating Committee.**

- 1984
A CONTEMPORARY THEATRE.

Subgroups cont'd
A CONTEMPORARY THEATRE. DIRECTOR OF MARKETING AND AUDIENCE DEVELOPMENT. - - ANDERSON, JULIE

LEAGUE OF RESIDENT THEATRES (LORT).

A CONTEMPORARY THEATRE. YOUNG ACT COMPANY.
General Files
General Files
DOORS by Suzan Zeder
Seattle Eclectic
Kennedy Center Visit
Victoria Children's Festival
Cheney Foundation Tours
Imagination Festival
Cultural Enrichment Program Tour - THE PUSHCART WAR
Residency-A WRINKLE IN TIME
Residency-THE PUSHCART WAR
Bishop Foundation Tour
Cultural Enrichment Program Tour-ALI BABA
Cultural Enrichment Program Tour-ALADDIN
YAC Alaska Tour-ALADDIN
YAC Alaska Tour-PERSIAN PRINCESS
Resident Season-NOT JUST KIDSTUFF, THE PERSIAN PRINCESS
World's Fair Tour-PERSIAN PRINCESS
Cultural Enrichment Program Tour-PERSIAN PRINCESS
NOT JUST KIDSTUFF
Cultural Enrichment Program Tour-PERSIAN PRINCESS
Resident Season-STEP ON A CRACK, THE ODYSSEY,
BEAUTY AND THE BEAST
Cultural Enrichment Program Tour-THE ODYSSEY
Resident Season-THESEUS AND THE MINOTAUR, A WRINKLE IN TIME, SONG OF THE NAVIGATOR